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GUIDE
INTRO

simplyfitandcurvyyoga

As a long time yoga teacher and student.  I understand the

headache of trying to find the right steps to aid you on

your yoga journey. 

 

This guide was created to be used as a cheat sheet as well

as a tool.

 

No more worrying about what to practice and when. 

 

 Just simply print this out and keep it in your dedicated

yoga space. Or place it in a spot to use as a reference.

 

if you run into any mental blocks or feel stuck staying

motivated send me an email and I will gladly help you stay

on track.

 

 

 

 

 

With Love...Kenya



ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. THIS GUIDE OR ANY PORTION THEREOF
MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED OR USED IN ANY MANNER

WITHOUT THE WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE PUBLISHER. 
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WHY DO YOU WANT TO START?

simplyfitandcurvyyoga.com

step 1: establish your why

WHAT TO DO

Brain strom Excercise:

Everyone has a different reason why they want to start
practicing yoga. Sometimes, why we start may not be the
reason why we continue. Let's look at some common
reasons why you may want to start

Get a timer or use your phone. 
Take out your notebook/journal. 
Set the timer for 5 minutes, and think what is your goal.  
Start the timer and write down what you want to achieve.

COMMON REASONS
To gain flexibility
To recover from an injury
To escape from the chaos of life
To help you handle stress
To build strength
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WHAT DO YOU NEED TO GET STARTED
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step 2: Tools

RECOMMENDED TOOLS

Shopping Sites

Yoga Outlet- Great for pricing on Eco friendly products

So now that you know why you want to get started. Let's
talk about what you need to get started.

Yoga Mat
Yoga blocks 
Yoga strap or belt
Comfortable clothing

The first to sites are links to my

affiliate stores where I personally

shop from and if you click to shop I

get a small commission at no

additional co cost to you.

NOTE:

Amazon - Great for next day shipping (if you have prime)
Walmart /Target: You easily walk in and find deals
Five Below: Great if you are on a tight budget

https://www.yogaoutlet.com/Simplyfityoga
https://www.amazon.com/shop/simplyfitandcurvyyoga
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HOW TO CREATE YOUR DEDICATED SPACE
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step 3 : create space

RECOMMENDED SPACES

tips

Make sure your space is free from clutter

Creating the space you need to practice yoga at home is not
as hard as you think. All you need is an area where you can fit
your props and lay out your yoga mat and move freely.

Livingroom
Bedroom
Basement
Backyard

Move any fragile objects like vase, coffee tables away
Add thrownpillows to support you if you fall
Bonus if your space has carpet or an area rug
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WHAT TO PRACTICE
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step 4: what to practice

YOGA PRACTICE

Tips

When practicing do not hold your breath

You may be wonder what should I practice in my new yoga
space? Now that you know why you want to practice and
where you will practice. I will provide you a few examples of
what to practice. 

For flexibility -  start with a nice warm up of sun salutations
and then focus on 5 key yoga poses to help you release
tension. Over time the flexibility will come.
To recover from an injury - practice Hatha or Gentle yoga
For strength - Practice Ashtanga or Power Yoga
For stress relief- Practice Meditation and Journaling

Take breaks when needed 
Relax and remember your practice is unique to you

Keep practicing and the progress with be revealed
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WHEN TO PRACTICE
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step 5: when to practice

RECOMMENDED TIME

Tips

You can mix and match - you can do a morning and
evening sessions 
Keep an idea what you want to work on for the day, warm
up and practice 1-2 various of that pose
Its all about making progress not perfection

This is the only question you truly know the answer to. 
Here are some recommended times that you can pick from
based on your schedule.

Morning - Get a energy boost and try simple yoga warm ups  
like sun salutations and add a meditation to set your mood.
Mid-day - Max out your energy - great time if you have little
ones at home napping
Evening -  Restore your day - try a restorative yoga
sequence or yin yoga to help you release the build up stress
for the day
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WHAT DO YOU NEED TO GET STARTED
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step 6: how long to practice

RECOMMENDED TIME FRAMES

Tips

You can do pick anyone or all depending on your schedule 
The key here is to stay consistent and practice daily
Each time frame can be effective as long as you put forth
the effort

 

Once you figured out when to start and what you want to
practice.  You can switch up how long you choose to
practice. Remember this is your yoga journey.

15 -20 - minutes provides you enough time to build up heat
and warm up your whole body
30 -45- minutes allows you to warm up plus work on some
poses that can help you make progress
60 - 90 - minutes allows you to warm up, work on some
poses to help you make progress, gives you time to really
open up tight muscles 
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NOW IT IS UP TO YOU 
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step 7: Take action

RECAP

Don't be afraid to start off just repeating 5 yoga poses and
building up from there.  Just start and keep practicing. 

Step 1: Establish your why (What do you want to achieve)
Step 2: Tools:  Yoga mat, Belt, blocks, etc...
Step 3: Create your space (Pick a room with enough space)
Step 4:  What to practice (this is based on step 1)
Step 5:  When to practice (this is based on your schedule)
Step 6: How long to practice ( This is based on your
schedule)
Step 7: Take action: Start with a short length yoga practice
and work your way up.

Remember #Yougotthis
Nothing happens overnight
Practice progress not perfection

Remember
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THANK YOU FOR MAKING IT ALL THE WAY TO THE END
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resources

RESOURCES

questions?

Here is a list of resources just for you

You can never have too many books. Check out my yoga
book recomendations by clicking here.

 
If you enjoy self paced yoga courses click here and give
these a try. 

 Becoming a member of Elevated Yogis to access to
monthly yoga challeges (that is for all levels), Ebooks,
guides, tips, & tutorials.

 Join our private facebook group to connect with other yogis
and build a support system to keep you motivated

 

Email me :Info@simplyfitandcurvyyoga.com (I would be
more than happen to answer any questions you have)

 
Let's connect on Instagram @simplyfitandcurvyyoga: You
can send my direct messages and I would gladly answer
any questions you have. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/shop/simplyfitandcurvyyoga?listId=19J84MMT3XP73&ref=idea_share_inf
http://courses.simplyfitandcurvyyoga.com/
https://courses.simplyfitandcurvyyoga.com/p/elevate-yogis-memebers
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ElevatedYogis/
https://www.amazon.com/shop/simplyfitandcurvyyoga
http://www.instagram.com/simplyfitandcurvyyoga

